Summer 17

FIA Art School Catalog

Registration
April 24 Members
May 1 Non-members

general information
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FACULTY PROFILE
Guy Adamec has an MFA
from Cranbrook Academy of
Art and is the FIA Ceramics
Studio Fire Master. Guy has
been a studio potter and
ceramics instructor for more
than 25 years. He exhibits
his work throughout the
midwest.

Jim Ames has taught
watercolor for 35 years and
is a member of the American
Water Color Society. He is
the author of Color Theory
Made Easy and has lectured
on color theory at many
leading U.S. art schools.

Rebecca Andrus has a BS
in Fine Arts from Illinois State
University and is pursuing her
masters in Early Childhood
Education at the University of
Michigan-Flint. She has been
an artist/educator for more
than 25 years.
Ed Bradley is the FIA’s
Associate Curator of Film.
He earned graduate degrees
in American culture and
English from the University of
Michigan-Flint, has taught at
UM-Flint, and was a longtime
Flint Journal writer, editor,
and film critic.
Barbara Dinneweth holds
a BFA in Textile Design from
the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor and MA(s) in Art
Education and Textiles from
Eastern Michigan University.
She has taught middle and
high school art for the past
22 years and exhibits her
fiber art all over the state.

Alla Dubrovich has an MFA
and BFA from the Moscow
Pedagogical University in
Moscow, Russia. She is a
freelance illustrator and also
teaches at Mott Community
College and the University of
Michigan-Flint.
Michelle Dummer is the
FIA Assistant Curator of
Education, holds a BS in
Art Education and an MA
in Art History. She is also
a nationally certified Yoga
teacher.

Donovan Entrekin has an
MFA from the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts. He
has exhibited his paintings
and sculptures in museums
and galleries regionally and in
the East Coast.

HOURS
Art School Office
Monday–Friday, 9a–5p

ART SCHOOL POLICIES
Registrations are valid with full
payment. Register up to three
days before class online or by
phone, walk-in or mail (not by
voice mail). Cash (not by mail),
check, VISA, MasterCard,
Discover, and American Express
are accepted. Registration
confirmations are issued via email
upon request. Class fees cannot
be prorated.
Refunds are not given after the
second class. A 50% charge will
be withheld for cancellations made
within four days prior to the start
date of class.
Art School Policies are available
in the Art School office upon
request.
Student Artwork not picked up
within two weeks of the end of the
session will be discarded.
Photo Policy: The FIA reserves
the right to photograph activities
that occur on its premises for
promotional materials.
Class Cancellations due to
weather will be posted on the
FIA Art School Facebook page
and ABC12.com. We are not
able to contact each student
individually in the event of building
closure. Class cancellations due
to weather or faculty illness will
be rescheduled based on studio
and staff availability but are not
guaranteed. Under-enrolled
classes will be cancelled three
business days prior to the first day
of class.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Session Dates
May 22 – July 31

FIA Members receive 20% off
tuition, priority enrollment, the
FIA Magazine, free admission to
exhibitions, and a 10% discount
in The Palette Café and Museum
Shop.
FIA Youth Membership participants (ages 2.5–12) receive
discounted class fees, a 10%
discount in The Palette Café
and Museum Shop, mailings in
their name, and three free Youth
Membership Activities per year for
students ages 5–12.

STUDENT AMENITIES
Art Supplies are discounted 20%
in the FIA Museum Shop (for
enrolled students only).
Lockers may be rented in the Art
School office with your own lock
for $13 per session or $35 per
year. The FIA is not responsible for
items lost or stolen from lockers,
galleries or studios.
Facebook: Follow the FIA
Art School at (facebook.com/
FIAArtSchool/) for up-to-date news
and events.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Through the generosity of many
individuals and organizations, the
FIA is pleased to offer scholarship
support to those students who
could not otherwise afford the
cost of attendance. To apply for
scholarship support, students
must submit an application
form (available online) and a
copy of their household’s most
recent federal income tax return.
Scholarships are offered to
eligible students on a first comefirst served basis while funding
remains. Full-tuition scholarships
are not available.

Registration Begins
April 24 (members)
May 1 (non-members)
Art School Closed
May 29 & July 4

ph 810.237.7315

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

email arted@flintarts.org

Cover Image:
Rich Tesner, Faculty

June 9
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Pastel Demonstration

FACULTY PROFILE
Alice Foster-Stocum has
taught at the FIA since 1982.
She earned a degree at
Michigan State University
and studied under several
renowned fiber artists. She
has exhibited her work at
numerous art venues.

At the downtown studio, Art School faculty member
Alla Dubrovich will demonstrate pastel portrait
painting techniques using a photograph as reference.

Jeff Hageman has a BFA
from the Kansas City Art
Institute in ceramics. Jeff
specializes in teapots and
sculptures constructed from
thrown parts.

Craig Hinshaw has a BS
in art education from Ball
State University, and an MFA
from Cranbrook Academy of
Art. He has been teaching
elementary art in Michigan
schools for 30 years.

Barbara Holmer has a BFA
from Kendall College of Art in
painting and surface design.
She specializes in botanical
watercolors and art quilts and
has exhibited her paintings
nationally.

Downtown Auxiliary Studio

Stop by downtown studio to
see our Art School faculty member
Jeff Hageman demonstrate basic
clay wheel throwing techniques.
Watch as crude lumps of clay are
transformed into elegant vessels
by a highly skilled artist.

Gesture Drawing
Gesture drawings are rapid
sketches made to capture
the movement and posture
of a model. Stop by the
downtown studio and
try some quick drawing
from a live model. Art School
Director Donovan Entrekin
will be on hand to give tips
and demonstrate techniques.
Drawing materials are provided.

July 14

Wheel Throwing
Demonstration

May 12

2nd Friday Art Walk happens every month throughout Downtown
Flint. Stop by the Art School’s Auxiliary Studio to see demonstrations
and even try your hand making art. All events are free and will be held
from 6–9p in the Auxiliary Studio, 124 W. 2nd St. in Flint (Just west of
Saginaw St.).

Members Tuition

To help simplify class fees, we
have begun listing only the base
tuition for each class. As always,
members will receive 20% off
the list price, we have simply
stopped publishing two different
tuitions for each class. Class
fees have not been increased.

Karyn Konkel holds a BFA in
ceramics from Siena Heights
University. She has over 15
years experience as a clay
artist/educator from Michigan
art centers including the Ann
Arbor Art Center, Artrain, and
Pewabic Pottery.
Igor Macherkevich has a
BA in graphic design from
Moscow Art College of
Design and an MFA from
Moscow State Pedagogical
University. He is a full-time
practicing graphic designer.

Erin Mohrman holds a BFA
in Graphic Communications
and her Michigan Teaching
Certificate from the College
for Creative Studies. She
has ten years experience as
an art director/designer in
advertising.

Matthew Osmon has a
BFA from Columbia College
in Chicago and an MA in
Educational Technology from
the U of M-Flint. He teaches
art at Mott Middle College
High School and exhibits
throughout the region.
Rachel Reynolds Z holds
a BFA from the College
for Creative Studies and
earned an MFA from Vermont
College of Fine Arts. She
exhibits regionally.

just you & me, kid
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FACULTY PROFILE
Philip Ruehle received a
BFA & MFA in painting from
Kendall College of Art and
Design. Ruehle’s artistic
output ranges from wildlife
to abstract painting to sculpture, with an emphasis on
miniature figurative painting.

Courtney Simpson earned
her BFA from the University
of Michigan-Flint. She is a
full-time professional photographer and co-owner of
Pop Mod Photo. She draws
on her roots in fine art photography and the darkroom for
both her commercial work
and class instruction.
Arla Slogor holds a BFA in
Fine Art and Art History from
the University of MichiganFlint. She is a freelance artist
and has been teaching for
fifteen years in Flint and
Saginaw as a drawing and
painting instructor. Her work
is exhibited nationally

Karen Sutherland holds an
AGS with honors from Mott
Community College and is
studying Art Education at
University of Michigan-Flint.
She was a para-professional
in Clio Area Schools and has
participated in Bridges, a
multi-cultural arts program.

Share studio time with your young
artist in one of our You & Me
classes. Parents and caregivers
are encouraged to model parallel
learning by making their own
artworks alongside their young
artists throughout the class.
Classes are priced per adult/
child pair. A sibling may enroll in
class at a 50% discount, unless
otherwise noted. Two adults must
accompany three children.

Clay Art In The Garden

Karyn Konkel
Learn how to coil, pinch and roll
the clay with your toddler to create
our wondrous summertime clay
garden. We’ll make vegetables,
fruit, flowers, insects, and a vase in
this fun introduction to ceramics.
TU (4 wks)
6/20-7/25
3:30p-5p
No Class 7/4 & 7/11
Studio 2 UM-01 Tuition $65

Eleanor Wise, Student

half-day art camps
Skill building art experiences and
socialization are key ingredients in
our art camp recipe for summer
fun. Punctuated by weekly
themes, young artists draw, paint,
work with clay, and visit the FIA
galleries for information and
inspiration.

Sifus Thompson studies at
Mott Community College,
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington DC, and the
Intermuseum Laboratory
at Oberlin College. He has
exhibited throughout the
region and is represented
in public and private
collections.

AGES 5–12

Octopus Garden

Rebecca Andrus & Karen
Sutherland
Great adventures await those
curious enough to challenge the
waves, plunge into the ocean,
and explore underwater life forms.
Students will build skills and use
their imaginations to discover
jellyfish, dip into an octopus
environment, look for exotic fish,
and find out what a living coral reef
is and what lives there.
Ages 5-8		
M-F (1 wk)
7/10-7/14
9a-12p
Studios AC-02 Tuition $160
Ages 9-12		
M-F (1 wk)
7/10-7/14
1p-4p
Studios AC-03 Tuition $160

Jane Trotter received her
MA from Tulsa University
and a BA from Louisiana
Tech University. She has
exhibited regionally and has
completed dozens of portrait
commissions.
Timothy Widener earned
his BFA in painting and
his MA in Art History from
Michigan State University.
His studio practice focuses
on life drawing and plein-air
painting. Tim exhibits his
work nationally.

Alejandra Lason, Student

ph 810.237.7315

AGES 3–5 with adult

email arted@flintarts.org

children’s classes
Children ages 6-12 attend
classes independently. Parents
and guardians are encouraged
to tour the FIA galleries or relax
in the student lounge. To ensure
the quality of each class and the
growth of its students we ask
that the age requirements be
adhered to.

AGES 4–5
1 Day Workshops

Karen Sutherland
Young artists are exposed to
the basic concepts of drawing,
painting, and working with clay
while having fun with a variety of
themes. Classes are fast moving
for curious little minds.

Dinosaurs
Art Around the World

Rebecca Andrus & Karen
Sutherland
Living in a global community
allows us to access and appreciate
the art forms of many cultures.
Our global adventures begin in our
country and move on to Mexico,
France, Africa, China, Japan, and
Australia. Students will explore the
importance of each culture’s art
forms and how the artworks were
created.
Ages 5-8		
M-F (1 wk)
7/17-7/21
9a-12p
Studios AC-04 Tuition $160
Ages 9-12		
M-F (1 wk)
7/17-7/21
1p-4p
Studios AC-05 Tuition $160

WE (1 day)
5/24
10a-12p
Studio 8 EC4-06 Tuition $27

Dragons

WE (1 day)
5/24
1p-3p
Studio 8 EC4-07 Tuition $27

Baby Animals

WE (1 day)
5/31
10a-12p
Studio 8 EC4-08 Tuition $27

Ocean Animals

1 Week Workshop

Triangles & Squares

Karen Sutherland
Students will explore the fundamental visual element of shape.
Children will manipulate basic
shapes to create a unique artwork
every day. Students will draw,
paint, sculpt, and collage together.

MO-FR (1 wk)
6/19-6/23
1p-3p
Studio 1 EC4-13 Tuition $106

1 Week Workshop

Red, Yellow & Blue

Pop Art: Pets

Karen Sutherland
Color can be used to describe an
object, portray a feeling, or can be
put together simply for pleasure.
Students will learn about the color
wheel and will employ a variety
of materials and techniques to
explore the joys of color.

1 Week Workshop

1 Week Workshop

Karen Sutherland
Students will interpret stories we
read together to create original
works of art. They will use a variety
of art materials as they learn the
principles and elements of art.

Karen Sutherland
Fly in and out of the world of art
with jets, helicopters, spaceships,
kites, and balloons, butterflies,
bats, and superheroes! Students
will use lots of different materials
and techniques to create a new
artwork each day inspired by flying
things.

WE (1 day)
5/31
1p-3p
Studio 8 EC4-09 Tuition $27

Pop Art: Food

WE (1 day)
6/7
10a-12p
Studio 8 EC4-10 Tuition $27
WE (1 day)
6/7
1p-3p
Studio 8 EC4-11 Tuition $27

Bugs & Nature

MO-FR (1 wk)
6/19-6/23 10a-12p
Studio 1 EC4-12 Tuition $106

MO-FR (1 wk)
6/26-6/30
10a-12p
Studio 8 EC4-14 Tuition $106

Flying

MO-FR (1 wk)
6/26-6/30
1p-3p
Studio TBD EC4-15 Tuition $106
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children’s classes
AGES 8–10

AGES 6–8

1 Day Workshops

Karen Sutherland
Young artists are exposed to
the basic concepts of drawing,
painting, and working with clay
while exploring a variety of naturebased and art historical themes.

Fauvism

SA (1 day)
6/3
1p-3p
Studio 1 EC8-16 Tuition $27
SA (1 day)
6/17
10a-12p
Studio 1 EC8-17 Tuition $27

Ocean Animals

SA (1 day)
6/3
10a-12p
Studio 1 EC8-18 Tuition $27

Pop Art

SA (1 day)
6/17
1p-3p
Studio 1 EC8-19 Tuition $27

Shadow Art

SA (1 day)
6/24
10a-12p
Studio 1 EC8-20 Tuition $27

Op Art

SA (1 day)
6/24
1p-3p
Studio 1 EC8-21 Tuition $27

Painting the Color
Wheel

Rebecca Andrus
Learning about color is important
and fun. Artworks are more
exciting because artists use a
color wheel to make good color
choices. Each class will create a
mixed media artwork that focuses
on one color wheel color at a time.
Students will experiment with
tints, shades, and complementary
colors using paint, paper, canvas,
and collage materials.

MO (4 wks)
6/5-6/26
1p-3p
Studio 7 EC8-22 Tuition $85

Rennie Stickel
Student

AGES 9–12
1 Week Workshop

Claymation

Craig Hinshaw
Using colorful animation clay,
students will build 3D characters,
which they will use to create a
simple computer animation. This
course will include an introduction
to the history and principles of
animation.

MO-FR (1 wk) 6/19-6/23 4:30p-6p
Studio 5 EC9-23 Tuition $80

Clay on the Wheel

Karyn Konkel
Learn to create one of a kind
vessels on the pottery wheel;
centering, forming bowls,cups
and vases. Students will also
learn to decorate with slips and
underglazes. Come and get dirty!

TU (4 wks)
6/20-7/25
1p-3p
No Class 7/4 & 7/11
Studio 2 EC9-24 Tuition $86
ph 810.237.7315

3D Art Lab

Rebecca Andrus
Students will experiment with a
variety of sculptural processes
including life casting, paper, wood
block, plaster fiber, and wire.
Sketching in the FIA galleries will
help us understand different types
of sculptures and the materials
modern and classical artists use to
give their visions form.
MO (5 wks)
6/5-7/10
10a-12p
No Class 7/3
Studio 7 EC9-25 Tuition $106

Water Themed Ceramics
Erin Mohrman
Using aquatic life as our
inspiration, students will practice
a variety of basic hand building
techniques and use different types
of clay to create our watery worlds.
FR (5 wks)
6/23-7/28
1p-2:30p
No Class 7/7
Studio 3 EC9-26 Tuition $81

email arted@flintarts.org

Tie-Dyed T-shirts &
More

Barbara Dinneweth
Tie-die your own T-shirts and
bandanas while learning about the
materials and methods used in
dyeing.

TU-TH (1 wk) 6/27-6/29 10:30a-1:30p
Studio TBD EC9-27 Tuition $72

Color to the Max!

Barbara Dinneweth
Peter Max creates artworks full of
color and imagination. Using his
work as inspiration, students will
learn about color and will create
our own imaginative pieces using
paint.

TH/FR (1 wk)
7/6-7/7
10a-12p
Studio 5 EC9-28 Tuition $56

teen classes
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AGES 13–17
1 Week Intensive

Portfolio Development
Workshops

Focus on the two most important
elements in any college application
portfolio: observational drawing
and the development of personal
vision. Half of each day will be
devoted to strengthening your
observational drawing skills using
live models, still-life, and outdoor
subjects. Students will work on
perspective, value, proportion,
composition, and more. The
second part of each day will allow
students to work with faculty to
develop a series of works based
upon their own interests and
objectives. Students are welcome
to take either or both sessions. All
materials are provided.
MO-FR (1 wk)
7/24-7/28
9a-4p
Downtown ECT-29 Tuition $247
MO-FR (1 wk)
7/31-8/4
9a-4p
Downtown ECT-30 Tuition $247

1 Week Intensive

Teen All-Intensive
Art Week

Rachel Reynolds Z
Students will practice methods
in sculpture, painting, drawing,
and printmaking. Projects allow
students to explore ideas and
experiment with different mediums.
Working from still-life and a model,
students will strengthen their
observational skills. Additional
projects invite students to blend
photographic imagery and their
imagination, supporting student
ability to cultivate ideas and
communicate content. Each
activity also incorporates looking
at 20th century art and art
movements while developing a
multifaceted art portfolio.
MO-FR (1 wk)
8/14-8/18
10a-4p
Downtown ECT-31 Tuition $231

Nataevion Williams, Student

Mini Series Drawing
Workshops

Rachel Reynolds Z
Develop and hone your abilities
in craftsmanship, compositional
strategies, communicating ideas,
and utilizing color, with room for
experimentation. Constructive
critiques will support student
learning, build peer relationships,
and lay a foundation for continued
artistic pursuits. Students will
work from life, photographs, and
their imaginations with pencil,
ink, charcoal, conte, pastel and
markers. Ideal for enhancing your
portfolio.

FR (3 days)
6/16-6/30
11a-5p
Studio 6 ECT-32 Tuition $190

Teen Pottery

Jeff Hageman
Students will learn fundamental
clay techniques including pulling
up, shaping, and tooling on the
pottery wheel. Students will
explore the versatility of different
clays and throwing tools and will
experiment with a variety of slips
and glazes. Be sure to wear old
clothes and get ready to throw!

FR (7 wks)
6/9-7/21
10a-12p
Studio 3 ECT-33 Tuition $132

Theater Make-up

Matthew Osmon
Transform yourself and others
using brushes, cream make-up
and liquid latex. Students will
begin to understand shadow and
highlight, line, form, and shape.
Apply corrective, old age, gore,
fantasy, character make-up, and
more. Make-up kit is included.
Adults are welcome.
TH (8 wks)
6/15-8/3
10a-12p
Studio 6 ECT-34 Tuition $207

Black & White
Illustration Techniques

Erin Mohrman
Techniques of shading, stippling,
crosshatching, ink wash, and
painting will be introduced. The
use of one’s own photography
as reference is encouraged.
Participants will end up with 3–4
finished artworks to help build
their portfolios.

FR (6 wks)
6/16-7/28 3:30p-5:30p
No Class 7/7
Studio 7 ECT-35 Tuition $123

Tie-Dye Creations

Barbara Dinneweth
Create your own unique handdyed clothing. This course will
teach you how to tie fabric/
clothing to get beautiful patterns
and how to use color to create
eye-catching designs.

TU-TH (1 wk) 6/20-6/22 10:30a-12:30p
Studio 5 ECT-36 Tuition $72

Printmaking

Barbara Dinneweth
This course will look at different
printmaking techniques and teach
the basics of block printing. Each
student will create their own
image, carve a block, and print
multiples of their image.

TH-SA (1 wk)
7/6-7/8
1p-4p
Studio 5 ECT-37 Tuition $100

Students ages 16 and up
are welcome in many adult
classes. Please see adult course
descriptions.
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adult classes
The FIA Art School offers
classes for all skill levels in
drawing, painting, ceramics,
fiber, mixed media, and
photography. Please see
notations for individual class
levels. The FIA strives to create
an encouraging environment
for students to explore the
creative process at their own
pace. Beginning students are
encouraged to start with basic
drawing and entry-level classes.

DRAWING & CALLIGRAPHY
2 Day Workshop

1 Day Workshop

Philip Ruehle
If you think portraiture is too
difficult or challenging of an art to
undertake, then this information
packed workshop is designed just
for you! Students will primarily use
charcoal and work from reference
materials to explore a wide variety
of methods and techniques that
are essential in developing and
enhancing their skills as a portrait
artist. Teens are welcome.

Barbara Holmer
Bring color into your calligraphy
projects! This class will focus on
using different inks and paints
to create colorful letters and
flourishes with the pointed pen.
Students will also learn about
marking and layout techniques
for designs on colored paper.
Materials are provided for the
class. Teens are welcome.

Portrait Drawing
Workshop

TU (2 wks)
Downtown

5/23-5/30
10a-4p
DR-38 Tuition $99

2 Day Workshop

Exploring Charcoal
Drawing

Alla Dubrovich, Faculty

Alla Dubrovich
Learn how to use charcoal: one of
the most expressive and versatile
art media. Students will become
familiar with charcoal pencils, vine
charcoal, compressed charcoal,
and grey-scale pastel. Still life and
landscape drawing techniques will
be demonstrated. Students may
focus on one or both subjects.
Teens are welcome.
TH/FR (1 wk)
6/22-6/23
10a-3p
Studio 8 DR-39 Tuition $79

4 Day Workshop

Colorful Calligraphy

SA (1 day)
6/24
Lecture Room WK-41

Colored Pencil Studio
Barbara Holmer
Students can work from life or
from their own photo references
to complete old projects or start
new ones. Students will explore
using an ‘open’ composition and
incorporating other media. Bring a
selection of subjects or your own
photographs and basic drawing
supplies to the first class. Paper
and colored pencils will be available to use in class for those new
to this popular medium.
WE (6 wks)
No Class 7/5
Lecture Room

Mindfulness & Art

Barbara Holmer w/ special guests
Step back from the hectic pace of
life and cultivate your inner peace
and creativity in this four-day
workshop. Daily, you will practice
yoga in the museum, providing a
focus for mindfulness. Then you
will explore creative and meditative
art forms including journaling/
creative writing, weaving, drawing,
and calligraphy. Light refreshments
and materials will be provided.
Please wear comfortable clothing
and bring a yoga mat.
TU-FR (1 wk)
7/11-7/14
9a-1p
Studio TBA DR-40 Tuition $174

ph 810.237.7315

email arted@flintarts.org

9:30a-4:30p
Tuition $101

Joan Lepard
Student

6/14-7/26

DR-42

1p-4p

Tuition $129
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Basic Drawing: The
Creative Process

Open Figure Sessions
Uninstructed
Take advantage of these uninstructed sessions with a live model
to hone your observation skills, try
out new media and styles, or to
simply enjoy the camaraderie of
fellow artists drawing together. All
skill levels and non-photographic
media are welcome. Poses range
in length from one minute to 30
minutes. Register in advance for all
eight sessions or drop in as your
schedule permits.
TH (8 wks)
6/1-7/27
5:30p-8:30p
No Class 7/6
Studio 6 DR-43
Tuition $52 (Drop-in $8 per session)

Kathy Stack, Student

Nature Journal

Barbara Holmer
Keeping a nature journal is a great
way to improve drawing skills,
explore different techniques, and
learn about nature. With a mixed
media approach using graphite,
colored pencils, and/or watercolor,
students will maintain a nature
journal with drawings and notes
to document their observations.
Bring a sketchbook, mechanical
pencil, kneaded eraser, and folding
stool to the first class. Complete
selection of supplies will be
discussed at the first class. Class
will be held outside as weather
permits. Teens are welcome.
WE (3 wks)
5/24-6/7
2p-5p
Studio 7 DR-44 Tuition $76

Basic Drawing

Alla Dubrovich
This class is designed for
people with no or little drawing
experience. The basic drawing
skills taught in this class will
help students to succeed in
most art fields. The concepts
of line, value, tone, proportions,
perspective, shape, light and
shadow, composition will be
addressed. Class activities will
include sketches, compositional
thumbnails, and long-term drawing
projects. Teens are welcome.
WE (6 wks)
6/14-7/26
12p-2:45p
No Class 7/5
Studio 6 DR-45 Tuition $129

= Beginner

Sifus Thompson
Why do we draw? The first impulse
might come from a desire to make
a picture, to express ourselves,
or to relax. However, as we learn
we may recognize that drawing
offers a much greater reward: by
encouraging us to develop fully
our visual awareness, drawing
enriches our lives and puts us
more in touch with the world
around us. Teens are welcome.
TU (9 wks)
5/23-7/25
3p-6p
No Class 7/4
Studio 6 DR-46 Tuition $189

Drawing: Independent
Study

Alla Dubrovich
This class is designed for artists
who have taken a drawing class
before or who have other kinds of
drawing experience. Students will
find this class an instructionally
supportive environment for further
development. Students will work
on individual projects or optional
assigned studies, which will be
designed according to each
student’s individual interests.
Teens are welcome.
TU (6 wks)
6/13-7/25
3p-5:45p
No Class 7/4
Studio 7 DR-47 Tuition $129

Figure Drawing

Alla Dubrovich
Learn about human proportions
and shapes, mass conception,
basic artistic anatomy, equilibrium,
foreshortening, perspective, and
composition. Special attention will
be given to accurately representing
hands, feet, head and facial
features. We will work from nude
models.
TU (6 wks)
6/13-7/25
6p-9p
No Class 7/4
Studio 8 DR-48
Tuition $179 (includes model fees)

= Intermediate

= Advanced
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adult classes
PAINTING & PASTEL
2 Day Workshop

Grisaille Painting

Philip Ruehle
This workshop will focus on
grisaille painting as a means of
creating realistic depictions of high
relief and free-standing sculpture
in the way it was practiced by
the Old Masters. This method
of painting is a great way of
introducing beginning students to
the oil painting process, but still
offers unique challenges for even
the advanced painter. Teens are
welcome.
TU (2 wks)
Downtown

6/6-6/13
10a-4p
PA-49 Tuition $99

1 Day Workshop

Painting Flowers in
Pastel

Alla Dubrovich
Learn how to layer pastel colors
to create a vibrant bouquet of
beautiful flowers. You will start
with observation and analysis of
the subject matter, then proceed
through preliminary compositional
sketches and a finished pastel
painting. All materials are provided.
Teens are welcome.
TH (1 wk)
6/15
10a-3p
Studio 7 PA-50 Tuition $50
Rachel Reynolds Z, Faculty

2 Day Workshop

Portrait Painting from a
Model

Philip Ruehle
Explore the genre of portraiture
from a live model in your choice of
oils or acrylics. Emphasis will be
placed on anatomy, color theory
and painting techniques. This
workshop will consist of demos
and one-on-one instruction. Teens
are welcome.
TU (2 wks)
6/20-6/27
10a-4p
Downtown PA-51 Tuition $145
(model fees included)

3 Day Workshop

Crash Course in
Painting

Philip Ruehle
This workshop offer students
a rewarding experience by
acquainting them with the
fundamental materials, techniques,
and methods of painting. Using
oils or acrylics, explore the
genres of still-life, landscape, and
portraiture. This class is great for
those completely new to painting,
but is also an opportunity for
more experienced painters to
revisit some of the discipline’s
fundamentals. Teens are welcome.
TU (3 wks)
Downtown

7/11-7/25
10a-4p
PA-52 Tuition $149

Acrylic Basics

Rebecca Andrus
Start at the very beginning using
the tools, learning the terms, and
applying the techniques employed
by acrylic artists. Acrylic paint
is a very versatile and dynamic
medium that can easily stand
on its own or mimic oil and
watercolor. Expand your learning
experiences by sharing studio
space with open studio painting
students.

TH (9 wks)
5/25-7/27 5:30p-8:30p
No Class 7/6
Studio 8 PA-53 Tuition $189

Open Studio Painting
Arla Slogor
This is a chance for concentrated
studio time to work in your
chosen media as you paint with
like-minded artists, who share
your love of art, in our unique
downtown studio (Monday only)
while listening to great music.
Instruction will be offered as
needed in your media. Beginners
will start in acrylics, but please
bring your own supplies and
reference materials. (supply list
provided upon request).

MO (9 wks) 5/22-7/31 12:30p-3:30p
No Class 5/29 & 7/3
Downtown PA-54 Tuition $189
TH (9 wks) 5/25-7/27
5:30p-8:30p
No Class 7/6
Studio 8 PA-55 Tuition $189

Painting Landscapes
Timothy Widener
Paint a landscape from beginning
to end. Students will explore
composition, use of color and
lighting to create a more exciting
painting. The use of photos and
the outdoors will be used as
subject reference.

FR (4 wks)
5/26-6/16
10a-2:30p
Studio 7 PA-56 Tuition $118
FR (6 wks)
6/23-7/28
10a-2:30p
Studio 7 PA-57 Tuition $172

ph 810.237.7315

email arted@flintarts.org
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WATERCOLOR

Painting in Water
Soluble Media

Jim Ames
Join us as we paint in watersoluble media including
watercolor, gouache, casein,
and acrylic. Brush up on the
fundamentals of painting and
continue to enhance existing skills.
Work with advanced instruction
in color theory, mixing paints,
composition, and art theory. Bring
image reference to work from.

Abstract Challenge

Large-Scale Painting

Rebecca Andrus
In addition to developing one
large painting, abstract artists will
respond to weekly challenges.
These mixed media exercises
are designed to boost creativity,
encourage fearlessness, and
expand material knowledge. Large
canvas and gesso is included.
Teens are welcome.

Donovan Entrekin
Go big! Painting on over-sized
surfaces presents new joys and
challenges to artists. Students
will learn about choosing a size
and format, surface preparation,
developing an appropriate motif,
blocking in, paint application, final
presentation and more. Students
may work in any style or paint
medium. Minimum size will be 60
inches in at least one direction.
Canvas and gesso provided.
Space is limited.

SA (8 wks)
6/3-7/29 9:30a-12:30p
No Class 7/1
Downtown PA-58 Tuition $250

Mini Series Painting
Workshops

Rachel Reynolds Z
Develop and hone your abilities
in craftsmanship, compositional
strategies, communicating ideas
and utilizing color, with room for
experimentation. Constructive
critiques will support student
learning, build peer relationships,
and lay a foundation for continued
artistic pursuits. Projects include
working from a dessert or stuffed
animal still-life, painting like
a Pop Artist using silhouette
shapes, process-based painting
using drips, glazes, scraping
and blending with squeegees,
and painting landscapes in the
approach of an impressionist or
cubist. Teens are welcome.

SA (3 wks)
6/10-6/24
11a-5p
Studio 7 PA-59 Tuition $190

FR (8 wks)
5/26-7/21
12p-4p
No Class 7/7
Downtown PA-60 Tuition $259

TU (9 wks)
5/23-7/25 1:30p-3:30p
No Class 7/4
Studio 8 WC-62 Tuition $163

Landscapes in a Variety
of Media

Igor Macherkevich
Instruction will cover taking or
selecting suitable reference
photographs through finishing
the final artwork. Developing
composition, making value
studies, using mixed media will
be covered as well as principles
of perspective. Choices of media
include graphite, charcoal, ink, and
watercolor.
SA (7 wks) 6/17-7/29 9:30a-12:30p
Studio 8 WC-63 Tuition $154

Painting Portraits in
Pastel

Alla Dubrovich
This class will focus on pastel
portrait painting using a photograph as a model. Students will
learn the complete process from
choosing subjects and reference
materials to rendering detail and
textures. Attention will be given
to a mapping technique, anatomy
of head and hands, color layering
and mixing, and much more.
Students will work with both hard
and soft chalk pastel. Teens are
welcome
WE (6 wks)
6/14-7/26
3p-5:45p
No Class 7/5
Studio 6 PA-61 Tuition $129
= Beginner

Timothy Widener, Faculty

= Intermediate

= Advanced
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adult classes
CERAMICS & SCULPTURE
Ceramic class fees include one
bag of clay. Additional bags may
be purchased from the instructor
during class. (Stoneware/Terra
Cotta $10, Porcelain $12 per bag).

1 Day Workshop

Clay Whistles & Clay
Water Whistles

Craig Hinshaw
Learn to make a clay whistle and a
clay water whistle. Techniques and
design inspiration will be shared
through the instructor’s large
collection of clay whistles.

SA (1 wk)
6/24
10a-12p
Studio 2 CR-64 Tuition $35

Intro to Clay

Guy Adamec
Beginning students will learn all
the basic techniques of working in
clay including hand-building and
wheel-throwing. Basic glazing,
decorating, and use of specific
tools will also be covered.

WE (7 wks)
5/24-7/12
6p-9p
No Class 7/5
Studio 3 CR-65 Tuition $188

Wheel & More

Guy Adamec
Beginners will alternate between
hand-building and wheel-throwing
techniques, while returning
students will work on developing
a personal style and statement in
clay.

TH (7 wks)
5/25-7/13
6p-9p
No Class 7/6
Studio 3 CR-67 Tuition $188

Beginning Figurative
Sculpture

Jane Trotter
Working from a model and
photographs, students will use
traditional modeling techniques
and methods to sculpt a realistic
2/3 scale head. For students
repeating this class, the curriculum
will advance individually as
they become more proficient. In
addition to the regular Monday
session, students should plan
to attend one or more additional
working sessions each week.
MO (10 wks)
5/22-7/31
12p-4p
No Class 5/29
Studio 2 CR-68 Tuition $308

Open Clay Studio

Uninstructed
Adult students currently enrolled in
FIA ceramics classes are eligible
to enroll in Open Studio. Students
may use uninstructed Open Studio
time to practice and develop the
skills being taught in the instructed
courses. Not intended for personal
pottery production.
(8 wks)
5/26-7/16
FR 3p-8p SA 6p-8p SU 1p-4p
Studio 2 & 3 CR-69 Tuition $80

Lynn Hill-Funk, Student

Basic Tile-Making

Karyn Konkel
Learn to make your own
decorative clay tiles exploring a
variety of techniques, including
press mold making for repetitive
patterns, relief sculpting, carving
and mosaics. Basic hand-building
and wheel-throwing techniques
will also be covered. Returning
students are free to continue with
their chosen method.

TU (7 wks)
5/30-7/25
6p-9p
No Class 7/4 & 7/11
Studio 2 CR-70 Tuition $188

Clay For All

Karyn Konkel
This class is for the beginning and
advanced students interested in
wheel-throwing or hand-building
that want to focus on their own
set of ideas. Beginners will learn
slab building, coiling, pinching
and working with texture as well
as the basics of wheel throwing.
Demos will vary from class to class
depending on the interests of the
students.
FR (7 wks)
6/2-7/28
9:30a-1p
No Class 6/23 & 7/14
Studio 2 CR-71 Tuition $214

Beginning Pottery

Jeff Hageman
Start with the basic skills needed
to throw clay on the pottery wheel.
Fundamental techniques will be
demonstrated and practiced as we
develop toward more advanced
methods.
Dee Moreno, Student

ph 810.237.7315

email arted@flintarts.org

WE (7 wks)
6/7-7/26
5:30p-8:30p
No Class 7/5
Studio 2 CR-72 Tuition $188
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Projects on the Wheel

Mud In The Morning

Advanced Clay Sampler

Guy Adamec
Several specific projects will help
students expand their wheel
throwing skills. Some throwing
proficiency is required.

Karyn Konkel
Jump start your day in a creative
way! You’ll learn a variety of
clay techniques and inventive
ways of working with slabs and
coils. Experienced students can
refine their skills while exploring
new techniques and design
possibilities.

Karyn Konkel
Develop and expand tile-making,
hand-building and wheel-throwing
skills while exploring the creative
process on a deeper level. Basic
and advanced projects will be
demonstrated incorporating
surface design and texture, as well
as cone 6/10 techniques meant to
spark your creativity.

TU (7 wks)
5/23-7/18
12p-4p
No Class 5/30 & 7/4
Studio 3 CR-73 Tuition $241

Focus on Personal
Expression

Guy Adamec
Develop your personal artistic
voice. This class is designed for
those who are already proficient
in clay technique and are ready to
experiment with new forms and
surface design using fresh ideas
gleaned from group discussions.
Students will deepen their creative
reservoirs by researching ceramic
artists and viewing pieces in the
FIA galleries.

WE (7 wks)
5/31-7/26
9:30a-1p
No Class 7/5 & 7/12
Studio 2 CR-77 Tuition $214

Intermediate Pottery
Jeff Hageman
Building on basic techniques, we
will expand your skill set and push
you into challenging and exciting
new areas. The goal is to elevate
your artwork and encourage you
to take risks.

TH (7 wks)
5/25-7/13
12p-4p
No Class 7/6
Studio 3 CR-74 Tuition $241

MO (7 wks)
6/5-7/24 5:30p-8:30p
No Class 7/3
Studio 2 CR-80 Tuition $188

Thrown & Altered

Guy Adamec
A class for students who are
fairly proficient on the potter’s
wheel and want to go beyond
the traditional functional pot.
By altering wheel thrown forms,
a more individualized personal
statement can be made.

TU (7 wks)
5/23-7/18
6p-9p
No Class 5/30 & 7/4
Studio 3 CR-75 Tuition $188

Extended Pottery
Workshop

Guy Adamec
Spend the afternoon with other
established potters as you work
and continue to refine your craft.
Demonstrations of specific techniques will be offered as needed
and we will spark our creativity
with visits to the FIA galleries.

WE (7 wks)
5/24-7/12
11a-4p
No Class 7/5
Studio 3 CR-76 Tuition $294

TH (7 wks)
6/1-7/27
1p-5p
No Class 6/22 & 7/13
Studio 2 CR-78 Tuition $241
TH (7 wks)
6/1-7/27
5:30p-9p
No Class 6/22 & 7/13
Studio 2 CR-79 Tuition $214

Jane Trotter, Faculty

PHOTOGRAPHY

Digital Photography for
Beginners

Digital Composition

TH (6 wks)
6/1-7/6
10a-12p
Lecture Room PH-81 Tuition $136
WE (6 wks) 6/21-7/26 5:30p-7:302p
Lecture Room PH-82 Tuition $136

TH (6 wks)
Lecture Room

Courtney Simpson
Learn to use your own digital
equipment to take better
photographs. We will cover the
basics of digital photography and
explore both the technical and
artistic elements of photography.
Beginners with any type of digital
camera, from point-and-shoot to
SLR, are welcome.

= Beginner

Courtney Simpson
Improve compositional skills
through photo shoots and class
discussion. Learn about light and
shadow, controlling exposure,
camera settings, and subject
matter. Bring a digital camera and
manual. Prior completion of Digital
Photography for Beginners is
recommended.

6/8-7/13
1p-3p
PH-83 Tuition $136

= Intermediate

= Advanced
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adult classes
FIBER
3 Day Workshop

Alice Foster-Stocum, Faculty

Weaving on the Go
Alice Foster-Stocum
Tired of knitting and need a project
to keep your hands busy? Learn
to weave on small portable looms
and create something unique and
special. From change purses, saori
wall hangings, and coasters, learn
to create your own style, color and
texture, and take it with you. Teens
are welcome.
WE-FR (1 wk)
6/14-6/16
10a-2p
Studio 8 FB-84 Tuition $118

3 Day Workshop

Tapestry Weaving
Alice Foster-Stocum
You don’t need a floor loom to
learn how to weave. Throughout
history, people have woven,
braided and knotted designs to
decorate clothing, pouches and
other household items. Today we
can use yarn, paper, wood, plastic
and much more. We will learn
basic weave structures and how to
enhance designs with texture and
much more. Teens are welcome.

TU-TH (1 wk)
7/18-7/20
10a-2p
Studio 7 FB-85 Tuition $101

Weaving: Beginning to
Advanced

Alice Foster-Stocum
Color! Texture! Fiber! Expand your
horizons with the beauty of fiber
arts. Weaving on floor looms, with
ample studio time, you will learn
to create usable, wearable, and
totally touchable works of art.
Students will explore the use of
color and the large array of fibers
available to the modern weaver.
Teens are welcome.
SA (10 wks)
5/27-7/29
10a-2p
Studio 4 FB-86 Tuition $239

Shibori Dyeing

Barbara Dinneweth
This class explores different resist
fabric dyeing techniques using
Procion MX dyes. All dyes and
many tools are provided. Bring
your own fabrics and explore
different techniques for creating
original and unique fabrics that can
be used for making clothing, quilts,
and fiber art. Teens are welcome.
TU-TH (2 wks)
6/20-6/29
1p-4p
Studio TBD FB-87 Tuition $149

Yoga in the Galleries
Michelle Dummer
Relax, recenter, and rejuvenate
with art and yoga at the museum!
Students will discuss a work of
art in the galleries followed by an
hour of gentle yoga. No experience
necessary. Please bring a yoga mat
and wear comfortable clothing that
allows you to stretch.

TH (4 wks)
6/8-6/29
9:30a-11:15a
Galleries ED-89 Tuition $48
Drop-in rate $12 per class

FILM

City Boys: Scorsese
& Coppola

Ed Bradley
If you enjoy our popular Friends of
Modern Art movie series, you’ll want
to join the FIA’s Associate Curator
of Film in a six-evening look at the
works of two seminal directors—
Martin Scorsese and Francis Ford
Coppola—who emerged in 1970s
Hollywood. Students will view some
of their works in the FIA Theater
and discuss them in advance and
afterward. Meets twice per week.

TU/TH (3 wks) 7/11-7/27 6:30p-9:30p
FIA Theater FM-88 Tuition $123
Drop-in rate $22 per class
ph 810.237.7315

YOGA

email arted@flintarts.org

MEMBERSHIP

registration form
An FIA membership includes a discount on
all FIA Art School classes and workshops and
preferred enrollment for 12 months from the
date of membership.
YES! I/We want to become a member of the
Flint Institute of Arts. Please enroll me/us in
the category checked below:
Rubens Society**
Donor**
Sponsor**
Sustainer**
Family**
Dual*
Individual
Student (13+)
Youth (2.5–12)

$1,000+
$500
$250
$100
$50
$40
$30
$20
$20

Friends of Modern Art
(in addition to above)

$10

Founders Society
(in addition to above)

$10

* 2 adults

ART CLASSES
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Renewal
Circle:

Mr.

Mrs.

NAME

Ms.

Miss

CHILD’S AGE (if applicable)

PARENT’S NAME (if child is registering)

CITY/STATE/ZIP
HOME PHONE

ALTERNATE PHONE

Cash
Check made payable to Flint Institute of Arts
VISA

MasterCard

Discover

CARD #

Save time by registering online at flintarts.org.
Members have registration priority through 4/30/17.

AM EX
EXP. DATE

TOTAL $ AMT.

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD

Cash
Check made payable to Flint Institute of Arts
VISA

MasterCard

Discover

AM EX

CHILD’S BIRTHDATE (if applicable)
CARD #

PARENT’S NAME (if child is registering)

TOTAL $ AMT.

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

HOME PHONE

ZIP

ALTERNATE PHONE

E-mail confirmation

Receive Art School E-News

E-MAIL

Member

Dr.

ADDRESS

** 2 adults + children 18 & under

NAME

New

Non-member

FCCC Employee

EXP. DATE
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD

Phone, mail, or drop off registration with payment.
Art School office is open Monday–Friday, 9a–5p.
Phone 		
810.237.7315
		
		

Mail to
FIA Art School		
1120 E. Kearsley St.
Flint, MI 48503

FIA Members receive 20% off listed tuition.
To calculate rate, multiply tuition by 0.8.
Example: (tuition) $100 X 0.8 = $80 (member rate).

COURSE #

TITLE

FEE

COURSE #

TITLE

FEE

COURSE #

TITLE

FEE

OFFICE USE ONLY
GRID BATCH

RECEIVED

DATA ENTRY

PAYMENT PROCESSED

Total Fee Due

By signing this registration form, I understand my
enrollment is subject to the FIA Art School policies,
including refund and photo policies, as published in the
Art School catalog and online.
SIGNATURE

FIA Art School

1120 E. Kearsley St.
Flint, MI 48503-1915

Mailing Address

Robert T Longway Blvd

ut

aln

W

Exit
8A

1120 E. Kearsley Street
Flint, MI 48503-1915

Telephone

Exit
8A

810.237.7315

ley

rs
ea

St

FIA

K

Cr
ap

Fax

o

810.237.7327

E Court St
S Dort Hwy

Website

www.flintarts.org

810.234.1695
Mon–Thu & Sat, 10a–5p
Fri, 10a–7:30p
Sun, 1p–5p

The Palette

810.234.1695
Mon–Thu, 8:30a–5p
Fri, 8:30a–7:30p
Sat, 10a–5p
Sun, 1p–5p
The Museum Shop and
The Palette are open for
extended hours during
select special events.

St

Museum Shop

w

Mon–Fri, 12p–5p
Sat, 10a–5p
Sun, 1p–5p
Closed major holidays

I-69

na

Gallery Hours

gi

Mon–Fri, 9a–5p

Sa

Office Hours

I-475

1 From I-75 North or South
• Exit onto I-475 to Exit 8A, Robert T. Longway Blvd.
• Turn EAST onto Longway Blvd.
• Turn RIGHT onto Walnut St.
• Turn RIGHT onto Kearsley St. and follow signs to FIA parking.
2 From I-69 East or West
• Exit onto I-475 NORTH and proceed with above directions (#1).
3 From US-23 North/I-75
• After US-23 merges with I-75 North, take I-69 EAST and
proceed with above directions (#2).

